Week of May 23, 2016

VegiViews
BUYS OF THE WEEK
while supplies last!

Baby Kale
Church Bro.

Mangoes
Kent Variety

Watercress
Living

Yellow Peaches
Local 2 lyr

3 lb - case. / $11.88 cs

9 ct - case. / $7.88 cs

12-ct case. / $15.88 cs.

Case / $29.88

Avocado

Baby
Chokes
Shishito
Peppers

Chinese
Eggplant

2-lb bag

What’s

On?

VEGETABLES

VEGETABLES / FRUITS

ASPARAGUS - All out of Mexico. Sizing is not as
uniform as local crop but quality has been good. There
may be heat issues down the road.

AVOCADO - Prices starting to creep up due to heat

BRUSSELS SPROUTS - California crop is steady.
Sizing fairly uniform. Great roasted !!

damage. Volume will decrease.
STONE FRUIT - CHERRIES…Washington crop
winding down. Rainier Cherries limited. Excellent
supplies of all stone fruit. Apricots, white & yellow
peaches , white & yellow nectarines, and pluots / plums
are currently available now.

CITRUS - Gold Nugget Mandarins and Blood
CAULIFLOWER- Production out of Salinas has
increased. Heads are nice , tight and heavy.
BROCCOLI- Harvest has increased which should
keep prices steady. Broccolini and Broccoli Rabe both
readily available.

CILANTRO - The market does vary from Oxnard to
Salinas. there has been reports of yellowing and some
dehydration. Also some black leaves intermixed in the
bunches.

CELERY - Production is heavy out of Salinas.
Increased volume should keep prices steady.

ONIONS - Severe heat is expected to reduce harvesting
of Green Onions which means volume will be affected.

LETTUCE ROMAINE / ICEBERG / LEAF Romaine

& Romaine Hearts: Quality has been good
with the occasional fringe burn.
Leaf - May start showing signs of heat damage with the
upcoming harvests.

Oranges are done for the season.
Orange - Late Lane Navels
Lemons - Switching over to Chilean

STRAWBERRY- Color and Flavor has been very
good. Heat may have consequences down the road.
BLACKBERRY- Oxnard / Santa Maria has started
production. Shipments have been steady. Good size
berries.
BLUEBERRY- Shipments out of the Pacific
Northwest have been very good.
RASPBERRY- CA has peaked. Volume will start to
decrease out of Oxnard and Salinas.

MELONS - Cantaloupe: The offshore supplies are
about done. The desert has been packing cantaloupes
and volumes are increasing. The current market is lower
on all sizes. Honeydew: The offshore dews are nearly
finished and the desert is shipping dews. Watermelon:
California supplies are nice and steady. Both Red and
Yellow are available. Sugar level has been good.

Beans
Organic French , Yellow Wax and Romano Beans are
available but subject to what’s on hand. Fresh
Cranberry Beans have been very steady.

Vegiworks will be OPEN on
Monday the Fourth of July. Markets are
closed so subject to what’s on hand. Please
pre-order any specialty or large quantity items
the week prior so we can fill your order. Call
your Sales Rep or our Office if there are
any questions.

Information is subject to daily weather and market fluctuations and is meant to be used as a guide.
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